Check’s in the Mail! No it’s not Santa, it’s Healthcare Bluebook
Happy employees are reporting unexplained checks in the mail with their names on them!
Wondering what is “Healthcare Bluebook” and what to do with the cash? Deposit it!
The money is yours to keep for using a certain Aetna network provider or providers. Delaware
Valley Health Trust provides the cash incentives to eligible enrollees for using high quality, less
expensive specialists, imaging facilities, treatment centers, etc.
The incentive is automatic, you do not have to sign up or do anything. If you want to increase
your chances of getting a check, visit https://www.healthcarebluebook.com/cc/dvht and sign in
with your last name, DOB, and email. You have to have a DVHT account set up to access the
website. If you have not done so, create an account at www.dvtrusts.com for access to all the
benefits offered by Delaware Valley Health Trust. And, yes, there is an App for that!
Use Healthcare Bluebook to search for a “green” (fair-priced) provider for eligible services. The
reward check can range from $25 - $100 depending on the service and are mailed directly to the
employee. Good Luck!
Remember to always use Aetna network providers for the best chance to earn a Healthcare
Bluebook reward and also help keep health insurance premiums as low as possible. Since DVHT
is a municipal self-insurance cooperative for healthcare, all members benefit when each enrollee
carefully researches and considers costs for medical services.
Although out-of-network services are currently offered under the DVHT/Aetna HDHP Open
Choice PPO 100 option with County funded $5,000/$10,000 HRA program, cost controls are not
always available to the plan. Out-of-network usage will require 20% co-insurance by the enrollee
once the HRA is exhausted.
For more information about Kent County employee/retiree health or wellness benefits, DVHT or
Aetna, contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
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